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HUNDREDS WERE ON 
VERGE OF STARVATION

Steal Distress Still Prevails In 
ANOTHER FIGHT FOR Flooded Districts

SACKVILLE PEERAGE

OFFER OF $150,000 EIGHTY ENTOMBED MINERS PERISH IN
DESPERATE FIGHT FOR LIFE IN AIR-SHAFT

The Paying Hen
Will not be yours if she is not properly fed at 

this time, of year.
Our Poultry Foods and Supplies possess great 

* merit and comprise;

MADE TO JEFFRIES\

For a Ten Month’s Tour all 
Head ot Athletic Show

9
CYPHER’S Scratching Food 

CYPHERS Laying Food 
CYPHER’S Chick Food 

CYPHER’S Alalfa
CYPHER’S Beef Scraps 

CYPHER’S Bone Meal
- ..... -- CYPHERS Oyster Shell

CYPHER'S Charcoal

Seventy Others, Whose Bodies Have Not Yet
Probably Killed in 

Explosion—Belief is That Not One Has 
Survived the Disaster in the Primero Mine

Bet the Water is Falllig and Many Dis- 
triete are Being Reopened to Traffic 

—Train Wreetn Frequent
Been Found, WereHa- Wins Frea J.hnson—Company 

Woild include Many Other Wall 
K.owh F.ghera.

It

Soi «I Spanish Dancer Claims 
Title and Estates PARIS, Feb. 1,—The River Seine tell 

steadily today at the rate of about 
three-fourths ot an inch 
Many streets that had been closed (• 
traffic were re-opened and in the heart 
of the city things resumed a more nor
mal appearance. In the outskirts and 
in the inundated regions above . and

distress

Sterling Poultry Remedies CHICAGO, Feb. 1,—Guaranteed a 
lump sum of $150,000 for his share or 
a salary of $1,000 per week with 80 per 
cent of the profits above that amount,
James J. Jeffries will start on a tten 
months tour of the world at the head\ 
of an athletic show on July 8, provid
ing he regains the title of the world’s 
heavyweight champion in his meeting

T»“—.ї ™ Гаї'м,. «... ..... «... ».« " »*
night by H. H. Frazee, who is pro- employed in the Primero Mine of the 
moling the present tour of Jeffries. Colorado Fuel and Iron Co., wrecked 

Accompanying Jeffries on the trip by an explosion yesterday afternoon, 
according to Frazee, will be James J.i were found in heaps about the bottom 
Corbett, Stanley Ketchel, probably,] of the air-shaft where they had fallen 
Battling Nelson, Sam Berger, Frank ! in the desperate struggle. One hundred 

Dr D. F. Roller, and “Farmer" | and forty-nine men are known to have 
of similar abili- j been in the mine when the explosion 

I occurred. It is ». aid that seventy-nine 
According to present plans Jeffries are dead. One has been rescued alive 

witl not vfsit Hot Springs at the end1 but dangerously injure^ Their bodies 
, Fehruarv 13 but will are tem and charred beyond recogni-

of ills tour on F У > from tion. It has been impossible to identify
leave for the Pacific coast direct from «««V mQrntng twenty_
Duluth. Mrs. Jeffries, . a I fcUr bodies had been brought to the
convalescing from aç Pt_mnrrow for I surface and rescue parties equipped 
loc&l hospital will leave tomorrow tor 
Helena, Mont., to meet her husband.

an hour.

Present Holder Married His Coesin, Sister 
of ths Mae Win Njw Trias to 

Dispossess Hint.
W. H. THORNE <a CO., Ltd. p-eb. 1—Fighting I to return to the surface. Five men, 

one ot them a hundred yards away, 
killed at the entrance to the main

PRIMERO, Colo., 
madly to escape through the narrow, 
partly choked air shaft, trampling over 
fallen comrades in their struggle for

below the city the greatest 
still prevailed despite the magnificent 
efforts towards relief and the prodigt- 

distribution of food supplies. Hun-

were
snaft by the concussion.

Rescue parties were hurried to Prim
ero from Trinidad, Segundo, Stark- 
ville, Sopris and Cokeville and worked 
desperately to opep the main shaft. It 
soon became evident, however, that 
the shaft was hopelessly caved and 
another rescue party descended the air-

Market Square, St, John, N. B.
ous
âreds of persons are found on the 
verge of starvation and thousands who 
lost everything must be aided for 
months. It is estimated that 
than a quarter of a million "persons 
have been effected by the floods.

'Freezing temperature adds to the 
misery of the unfortunates. An at
tempt to resume the railroad service 
before the electric signal system had 
been restored has resulted in a dozen 
train collisions.

The seine at noon had dropped a lit
tle more than three feet from ite

LONDON, Feb. 1.—A crowded court 
testified today to the public m-~ 

Sackville Peerage ro-
room

January terest In the more
another chapter of which op-mance,

ened before Sir John Bigham, presi
dent of the probate court. The peti
tioner in the suit Is Ernest Henry 
Sackville-West, who asks the court to 
declare him the eldest and legitimate 
son of the late Lord Lionel Sackville- 
West. If he is successful he will ac
quire the title to the estates now held 
by Lionel Б. Sackville-West, a nephew 
of the former British minister at 
Washington.

The present Lord Sackville, 
married his pousin, a sister of the pe
titioner, denies that his uncle legally 
married Josefs Duran, the petitioner's 
mother. The court disallowed a simi
lar claim in 1903. Ernest is the son of 
a Spanish dancer who married Lord 
Sackville at Madrid. Subsequently 
Sackville claimed that the woman had 
a husband living when she formed an 
alliance with him and the one son and 
three daughters bom from their union 
have never been recognized by the 
courts as having any rights to the 
Sackville title and estates.

Lord Sadkville died in Sept., 1908. He 
was Brltinsh minister to the United 
States from 1881 to 1886.

(4 lie- shaft
Shortly before two o’clock this 

ing Supt. Thompson, who was directing 
the rescue work, was overcome by gas 
and taken to the surfàce. He soon re- 
covered and again went below. Diono 
Nardino, the one man rescued alive, 
was found beneath a mass of earth 
and timbers. He declared that he 
crawled over scores of bodies after the 
explosion and saw ho one who was not 

with oxygen helmets are stffl search- injured. The rescuers 
ing the ruined works. tire mine is wrecked and it

The explosion occurred at 4.30 o'clock, impossible that any ofЛ1®
With a roar and a belch ot flame the miners are still alive. The bodies were 
main shaft crumpled blocking the en- so charred that they could not be iden 
trance to the mine. Both fans with tified. Until the ™^Mn®8lnCJ"n ®.mPreI 
which the property is equipped, were ed the cause of the зхріоМоп 
shattered and it was not until three main unknown The officials ofthe 
hours later that the fans were repaired company declare that safety l P 
and a rescue party headed by General were used in every portionJ*1?®
Sunt J. F. Thompson, was able to des- and that every precaution was tauten to 
cend the air shaft. They discovered prevent accidents. Eighty coffins have 
three bodies before they were forced been order from Denver.

Reductions morn-
Gotch,
Burns, or some man
ty.

' tie
Antfefson & Company are of

fering very special 
reductions in

crest.

1 who

FATAL TRAIN WRECK
ON CROW’S NEST

*

Work Train Went Through 
Abandoned Bridge

Jackets. Muffs. Stoles and 
\ Throws, Fur Gaps. 

Gloves and Tams

h

OFFICIALS MURDERED 
BY KOREAN RIOTERS

бон. SuHdlngs Burned During 
lull' Outbreak

Garments Made to Order 
a specialty J

55 Charlotte 
Street.ANDERSON & CO, RETAILERS BEAR THE 

BRUNT OF THE FIGHT
WEST INDIES DO NOT 

BARE ABOUT CANADA
Chili Burned to Death In Regina—Chiasse 

Deigns the Laundry Tax— 
Centenarian Bead.

Manufacturing Furriers.Ф 5*

SEES BI6 FUTURE
TOR BRAND LAKE COAL

An liliai'S ВЦМ » HI Det er Who Falls 
in Cert— Aiteeililn Vieties Mt 

Yit Identif ié.

15he American Clothing House
Mid-Winter Sale of High Class flj

CLOTHING (H
t h . -

■ Wholesale Prices SUlRi Dp i 
Demand Going Down

Frightened of losing Their e u, 1—Thus.WATERLOO, Ont.;
Gordon, the .oldest resident, is dead, 
aged 100 years, 9 months, 18 days. He 
had full use of all his faculties up to 
the time of Ms death. He had lived 
here since 1867.

KINGSTON, Ont., Feb. 1—Because he 
was poor and afraid of the laundry tax 
of $50 imposed by the city council, Hing 
Chong, a Chinese laundryman, hanged 
himself last night. He strung a rope to 

All that is needed to ensure Immense the arm of one of his machines, tied 
developments in the Grand Lake coal the other end about his neck and kick- 
district is a more widespread know- ed away the box on which be stood, 
ledge of the merits ot the coal and the BEGIN* Sask., Feb. 1—The two and 
ease with which it can be mined. This a half year old son of E. McaCrthy be- 
was the opinion expressed by H. P. ing put to bed as usual last night, hor- 
Timmerman, the head of the Indus- rifled his parents by appearing on the 
trial Department ot the Canadian Pa- stairway enveloped in flames. He had 
cific Railway in conversation with the [ been playing around an over-heated 
Star this morning. stove and his night gown caught fire.

The child was terribly burned and 
died a short time afterwards.

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Feb. 1-А fatal 
train wreck occurred yesterday after- • 
noon at T'noopah, ten miles west, on a» 
abandoned section of the Crows Nest

Trade With United States H. P. TifflRirnui Continuing I instigation 
Into Tests—C.P.R.’s Immigration 

Felly for New Briaswick.

SEOUL, Korea, Feb. 1,—During the 
anti-Japanese outbreak at South Phon- 
gan, the rioters murdered the Korean 
and Japanese officials and burned all
of the government buildings.

The mob was dispersed after ten ot 
its members bad been killeed.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1,—An ancient 
Indian tradition on the Umatilla Re
servation indirectly has been respected 
by the Taft administration. Columbia 
George, an Indian on the Reservation 
had an Infant relative who became ill. 
He called in a woman spirit doctor 
and the child died. He was told that 
in accordance with a tradition of the 
tribe it was his privilege to kill the 

George got intoxicated and 
old woman with whisky 

dosed with Strychnine. A life sentence 
was given him. George apparently 
was most indifferent but somebody 
interested himself in the case and an 
application came to Washington for 
George’s pardon and president Taft 
decided to commute the sentence to 
expire immediately.

DENVER, Colo., Feb. «L—Two wo- 
killed here late last night

і
- ’•*,*-. '

Sean Dealers are Already Sacrificing Tlulr 
Stick; of Eggs and Battir—Mist 

be Greater Get Yi*.

For Men and Boys’ is now in fuft 
swing and we know from past ex
perience that the public will appreci
ate the Low Prices at which we have 
marked all goods now in stock : : :

See our Windows for Prices

Anstral-aa Jonrnallst Kaigbled—Alliance 
Would Stop Sale of Ssiiiy Papers 

—Winnipeg Post Office.
.1

NEW YORK, Feb. 1,—Retail meat 
dealers in this city today faced per
plexing situation. With the demand 
from consumers fallen off to a greater 
extent than ever before in the history 
of the trade, the retailers found them
selves confronted by an advancing 
scale of prices in the wholesale mar- 

Wholesale rates went up only a

KINGSTON, Jamaica, February 1.— 
Trade Commis-Imperlal West Indies 

sion has started taking evidence here, 
concerning trade relations between Ja
maica and the Dominion of Canada- 
All witnesses heard yesterday, includ
ing government representatives, were 
of the opinion that it would be unwise 
to take any action that would imperil 
trade with the United States, which 
now supplies the greatest market for 
the West Indies.

LONDON,
Thomas, a newspaper proprietor of 
Adelaide, South Australia, and one of 
the delegates to the Imperial Press 
Conference, has been knighted. 

WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 1.—Fost-
___  master McIntyre has received instruc-
in a collision between a trolley car ana j tlons j-rom Ottawa to close the Winni- 
the automobile in which they weie p(:g post office on Sundays in future, 
riding have not been identified. One цох holders are practically the only 
Oilier person SkW kfflÇli JSMPSS persons affected,
ker of Attleboro, Mass., a traveilmg WINDSOR, Ont., Feu. 1.—Detroit 
man. Russell A. Talbot, of New York, gunday papers are sold here in large 
also a travelling man, was fatally in- numbers, but if the Lord’s Day Alli- 
i.ired The four were guests of Morns anue has its way this will be done no 
/Mave'r owner ot the machine. Mayer longer. That organization has beep 
” y ' the wheel when the collision making concentrated efforts to shu.

the Sunday papers out, and the ques
tion is now before the Ottawa authori
ties for decision.

Mr. Timmerman arrived in the city on 
the Atlantic express today for the pur
pose of continuing his investigations 
with regard to the results obtained on 
teste of the coal which are being made 
by the railway and private concerns.

The railway is now using a consider
able quantity of the Grand Lake coal 
on locomotives in tills district with 
very good results. It 1$ also being used 
in the railway shops at Montreal and 
it hag been found very satisfactory es
pecially when screened, 
manufacturing concerns in the province 
liave also been getting good results 
with the coal.

Speaking of his recent visit to the 
coal district, Mr. Timmerman said that 
he was surprised at the extent of the 
district in which mining operations are 
carried on and at the rapidity with 
which new areas are being opened up.

The seams arê’ as a general thing, 
near the surface and this makes min
ing inexpensive. He was also surprised 
to find that the lack ot gas in the 
mines made it possible for the men to 
go about with uncovered lights. The 
mines are also unusually free of water 
and-need little draining or pumping. At 
present the whole output is contracted 
for and several large users have said 
that they would buy more if they could 
get it.

The railway is Interested in the coal 
for their own use but more so as an in
dustrial proposition and Mr. Timmer- 

said that when the advantages of

doctor, 
killed the

fraction of a cent yesterday, but uie 
advised that curtailedAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

dealers were 
shipments were likely to lead to a fur
ther advance today.

There was no appreciable change in 
retail meat quotations today, but the 
demand from consumers 
prices was as insistent as 
Housewives who have not eliminated 
meat entirely from their daily menus 

inclined to scrutinize quotations 
closely and refuse to buy unless prices 
met their approval.

'Something has got to drop hard 
pretty soon," said one prominent mar
ket map! today. “Supplies are piling up 
and the cold storage capacity of the 
city is limited. Already egg men are 
throwing over their holdings at re
duced rates and butter has 
down. Meat will have to follow if the 
reduced vate Of consumption is main
tained, no matter if shipments are 
heavily reduced."

The eight cent rate for milk rules 
now except on the routes of two big 
companies, and one of these has an
nounced a reduction effective March

line. A work train was tearing down 
the old bridge, and men had loosened a 
few joists when the entire bridge sud
denly collar sed and went down, tak
ing with it the engine and several cars. 
One man, a foreigner, was jammed be
tween two cars and instantly killed. 
Another foreigner was badly crushed 
and wilt die. while other, including En
gineer Moore, whose engine turned over 
completely, are badly injured. About 
twenty were injured all told..

Feb. 1,—Eyan Kyffin

for lower
ever.

Wear the Royalty Hat
N umerous

men were were

SPRING STYLES
It Stands the Test!

BRITAIN’S' BEST
The Hat of Merit !

WILL TRY TO TAKE BODIES 
FROM THE CHERRY MINEPRICE $2.50 come

occurred, but be suffered only minor 
Injuries.

<

Stores close at 7 p. m
I 539 Main St.F. S. THOMAS Two Hoadred Corps» Низ Been Uedtt 

Ground Since Nov. 13 h—Міоз te 
Ьз Reopened Today.

WOODWORM FACTORY
AT ANDOVER BURNED

SEVERAL U S. PORTS ARE 
CLOSED TO CHINESE 1st

St. John, Jan. 31, 1910.Stores close at 6 o’clock.
CHERRY, Ills., Feb. 1—Early today 

,-tate mine inspectors, mine managers 
and a score of volunteer helpers pre
pared for the opening of the St. Paul 
mine to clear the clogged galleries and 

of nearly 200 bodies of min
ers who were killed by the disaster ot . 
Nov. 13. Many miners who were nar- 
norwly saved from a fiery death in the 
mine last fall stood about the tipple 
today ready to re-enter the charred 
Shaft and help clear the mine. . Even 
the -20 men who were entombed for 
a whole week before they were rescu
ed expressed a desire to aid in the 
recovery of the bodies.

J -, POLICE THINK THEY HAVE 
TO ARREST SOMEBODY

À SALE OF SAMPLE# Kupkey’s Plant Badly Get ed This Miming 
at a Heavy Less—lasurancj 

Del; $1200.

Hsreafl.r Orientals Will Eller Chiefly 
Through Seat.le and Boston.

man
the coal are more widely known the de
mand will undoubtedly lead to a. large 
development of the present mines and 
the opening up of new ones. There is 
no reason, he said, why the coal should 
not be sold in large quantities in Mon
treal and in the Eastern Townships.

Speaking of the immigration work of 
the C- P R., Mr. Timmerman said that 
they were distributing large quantities 
of their booklets, containing informa
tion about New Brunswick, in Great 
Britain and Europe and they looked 
for a steady increase in the number of 
settlers for this province.

So far they had not considered adopt
ing the new policy of providing farms 
ready for settlers in New Brunswick as 
they were in the west, chiefly because 
the number of vacant farms here made

recovery

1910 Spring Shirts Three Crooks Roundel Up on Suspicion 
of leiog Cooiocied With the 

Goo таз Murder.

BOSTON. Feb. 1,—Hereafter Chinese 
Immigration into the United States will 
be chiefly through the port of Boston, 
It is expected, following the closing last 
night of the three Canadian border 
stations at Malone, N. Y., Richford, 
Vt and Portal, N. D., through which 

’ have been permitted to enter

PERTH, N. B„ Feb. 1—The wood
working factory and foundry belonging 
to A. E. Kv.pkey, at Andover, was 
badiy gutted ay tire early this morn
ing. The blaze broke out in the inter
ior ol the shop and was fairly well un
der way before it was noticed. The of
fice building, two dynamos and a num
ber of tools were saved. The loss far 
exceeds the insurance which is about 
$m0. The origin of the fire is 
known.

set of Spring 1910 Sample Shirts of every descrip
tion They are not up-to-date, but a month or two ahead. We bought 
the lot at â bargain and are selling them at the regular factory 
price, which as well as our price Is marked in plain figures.

AT 39c we have a lot of working and outing shirts with and 
without collar. No two alike. Sizes mostly 15 and 15 1-2.

as above, also soft bosom

This is a full
Chinese 
this country.

It was the Intention of the Depart
ment ot Commerce and Labor to have 
all Chinese immigrants seeking en
trance to the United Statqs examined 
at Seattle, Washington. The Canadian 
Pacific Rallrqad, however, made ar
rangements to take the Chinese immi
grant* bound for eastern points in the 
United States across Canada to Hali
fax N S„ send them to Boston by 
steamer and have them examined by 
inspectors here. Boston being a statu
tory port cannot be closed on a depart
mental order.

■NEW YORK, Feb. 1,—Spurred on by 
the mandate from headquarters that 
the murderer of Moses Goolman, the 
shirt waist manufacturer must be 
caught, the police last night made two 
prisoners in connection with the crime 
and today landed another suspect.

Today’s arrest was that of_ Thomas 
Valenti, a pearl button maker. He is 
Is accused of burglary but the detec
tives say his description tallies in 
many respects with that of the man 
wanted for the Goolman murder. The

I. C. R. EXPRESS OFF THE 
TRACK XT BRAND NARROWSnot

AT 59c we have a large variety same
Sizes mostly 15 and 15 1-2. No two alike.

AT 75c we have a large variety ot regular $1.00 and $1.25 »ualUy 
of soft bosom shirts, the very newest shades and patterns, inc 
Ing plaited fronts. Sizes mostly 15 and 15 1-2- No two alike.

AT $100 $1.25, $1.50, $175 there is a very large variety of soft 
bosom shirts, regular $1.50 to $2.50 quality. No two alike, 
mostly 15 and 15 1-2.

STRIKE THREATENED
ON BROOKLYN LINES

ehlrts.
Snowstorm Responsible fir Delay to lb1 

Sydney Express—No One 
Injured.

it unnecessary.
There are many farms awaiting set

tlers with a little capital and their pol
icy was to back up the provincial gov- і eminent bureau in finding occupants 

_ _ for these places. This method is not so

SZSSTJF eras-*.gsr&C rsir ■ДГ.І'Х
heimer, both men with prison records. tQry jn the ]ong run

Size

NEW YORK, Feb. 1—Conferences 
held today in an effort to avertstock of spring shirts at a ♦- SYDNEY. N. S„ Feb. 1—The out-go

ing I. C. R. express from Sydney this 
morning went off the track near Grand 
Narrows, and will likely be delayed for 

hours. The train, it appears, ran

Don’t miss this chance to lay in a 
saving of one-third the price. MANNHEIM, Baden, Feb. 1—The ге

рої-,. that uk United States Consul has 
demanded extradition of Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook is false.

were
a strike of 5,000 motormen, conductors 
and guards of the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit Company's elevated system, 
threatened because of the discharge of 
forty men recently. The men claim they 
were dismissed because they joined a 
union. The management denies this and 
claim the men were dissatisfied and 
yielded to the influences of agitators.

Pawnshops all over the city were 
watched today and haunts ot crimln- , 
als scoured in the effort to round up ; ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Fob. 1—John 
those responsible for the crime wave кіота, convicted of murdering his 
of the pact month which closed with Хі11д with a club-on the night of Sep- 
a record of eighteen murders and rob- t'ember 28 last, .was sentenced today to 
beries amounting to a quarter ot a not iesa than 20 years at Auburn pris- 
million dollars!

Tailoring 
9 CloLhi n g

OPBBA HOUSE BLK. — T99 to 307 UNION БВДИТТ

J. N. Harvey some
into a switch, the locomotive becoming 
derailed. The accident was probably 
due to the heavy snow fall of last 
night. No one was Injured.

CAIRO. Egypt, Feb. 1—Mortimer 
Singer, the American aviator, fell with 
an aeroplane in which he was practis
ing here today. Both of his legs and 
an arm were broken. _ ^

on.
jri
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LATEST WEATHER REFDRT

CvLD and SNOWY

ONE CENT.
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